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OUR FIRST ISSUE
As Seniors, we want to give you

4% paper published every week. We
“;.t this to be humorous and yet
imwwsy. This little page is our
Ai i rst product. The future ones
till be two and probably four
]pages, devoted to athletics, news
g..d jokes. Help us by subscribing
,%o our paper or else bring us some
*joke thatbhappened in class or
5-me bit of news. We need co-
§peration and you can help us in
.§his way. You'll like the future
.-nubers we are sure, so enter your
ggubscription NOW! '

THE ESSAY CONTESTS
' Why not win some honor for your
‘school as well as for yourself?
Vthere are two prize essay contests
hat are open to competitors. For

:particulars see the posters in
4 ss Beale's room. Ente r the con-
; tes ts and win a prize.

ADVICE TO LATIN STUDENTS
Qui videt a thing
Non ei well known
Es t bene for him
Id reliqui alone.

Iiss Shafer: "What am Dr.
I Joseph

qdiscover?"
fBright Student: "Listerine."
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PORT BEATS FRIENDS
Las t Saturday Port journeyed to

Friends Academy at Locust Valley
and beat them to the tune of 19-0.
Although Friends had a splendid
team in the field, Port was better
and, of course, won. Our boys
played a fine game and every man
worked hard, Friends Academy had
only two men who starred. These
were Kobbe, the Quarter-back and
C. Plumb, the Full-back. But their
line was not heavy enough to hold
Port's furious rushers nor were
they able to chisel holes in
Port's defense.
But next Saturday, Por t will
have an extremely pleasant time
with Southampton. Rumpr has it
that the above named team tr immed
Sag Harbor 104-6 or words to that
effect. Truly it will not be a
game for the timid. _ _
The Line-up:L.E. Raff: L .T . Ma

gee: L.G. Carmen: C. Lovejoy: R.G.-
Zurwelle: R .T. Hamm: R.E . Langley:
Q.B. Por te r : L.H.B . Geddes: R.H.B.
Gree t: F.B. Linkfield. Substitu-
tions: Ryeck for Zurwelle: Jenkins
for Carmen: Markland for Raff: ‘

Blackmore for Lovejoy: Enscoe for
Langley: Skillmandfor Greet: F rost
for Geddes: Chambers for Magee:
Miller for Hamm.

We wonder how many Southampton
men will be required to sleep on
the floor of the Gym. Why not in-
stall some mrphy beds for their
convenience? They(the beds, of
course) might be put in the Gym
closet when not in use. They uould ft
come handy, wouldn't they?


